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spectal ch1nese new yeaR'S 01nneR 
8.00 PER PERSON (Min.) 
"'\. 
app€tiZ€RS: 
SOUP: 
entuees: 
0€SS€Ut: 
THE MOST IMITATED 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 
IN AMERICA 
chmatown, san ~Ranc1sco • yukon 2-2388 
YOU MAY KEEP THIS MENU FOR 
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fiSh QOUS 
[Jow Yow Yee] 
CRISP€0 "monk's rooO" 
[Gawn jai] 
01ceo wmteR melon soup 
[Doong Gwa Gai Nup Tong] 
cashew chicken saute 
[Yew Dow Gai Kow] 
pmeappl€ PORk With lyCh€€ rRUit 
[Lychee Goo Lo Yuke] 
loBsteR ano pQawns a la kan 
[See J up Loong Hah - Hah Kow] 
rRI€0 RIC€ a la Sh€l ton 
[Ngan Choy-Chow Pon] 
snow peas With 1mpoRteO Black mushRooms 
[Lon Dow, Doong Goo] 
assoRteO chmese cookies 
~IVeRSIO€ tan(j€RJneS 
, 
melon ano cocoanut qlace 
S€RVIC€ roR SIX mcluOes, 
pekmq Beer 
[Peking Ngow Yuke] 
S€RV1Ce roR ten JnClUOeS: 
R€0 fRI€0 soyo squas 
[Hoong Siew Bok Opp] 
Dinner includes this complimentary 
New Year's dish from Chef Pui Wong 
qluten purrs. Button mushRooms 
w1th BamBoo shoots 
[Mein Gunn, Mo Goo, jook Soon] 
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THE KING OF All lAND ANIMALS, THE TIGER IS WHAT S YOUR BIRTHDATE SYMBOL> 
THE EMBlEM OF STRENGTH, COURAGE AND IS TO F ND THf lUNAR ANIMAL THAT MAY Bf AFFECTING YOUR 
• 
A GUARD AGAINST EVIl FORCES. THOSf BORN UND!:R DESTINY, LOCATE YOUR BIRTH YEAR ON THE OUTER Rl._, OF 
HIS RUlE COMMAND ESPECT ARE. AGGRESSIVE THE ZODIAC. THE ANIMAL RUliNG THAT YEAR APPEA s 
IN TEMPERAMENT SENSITIVE AND DE.EP. BElOW THE DATE 
